
THE FAIR COVENANTERS.
_ Ihe.newspaper. -organa -of - the New-
England manufacturers "are still agita-
ting the crusade against imported fa-
brics, and thousands of silly women are
becoming tneir dopes. At a late milt-
ing in New 1 orkgamples of dress goods
were on exhibition;,, from Manchester
New Hsi pahire -and rich silks from
Hartford, Connecticut, besides various
other fancy and articles used
in the fabh,onable;.wortd. were thereadvertised fromvdifferent sections -o£Yankeedom. - The projectors of’the wo-
men’s covenant do not contemplate
economy in dress, and in various ir»»t-
ings resolutions proposing economy un-
til the close of the war have been indig-
nantly voted down, The women of the
revolution, when they adopted linsey-
wolsey, did so either from real notions
of economy or because of real want.
Our modern wives of shoddy are not. to
be mentioned in that connection at all.
At the New, York meeting and at those
in several other large cities, the
of silks and satins, the glitter of jewel-
ry, and the flaunting of feathers and
ribbons and laces, is said to have been
astonishing and gorgeous. At the for-
mer, we are told that such a crowd of
carriages as bore these fashionable
dames to the meeting, was never paral-
leled. They never thought of giving
the horses to the army and the coach-
men and footmen to the war I No; the
talk was all “dress,” and the adroit
dodge of non-importation means 50 per
cent, more to the New England monop-
olists. Let the women of the country

! economise! Let them make sacrifices.
Let them give their jewels to the coun-
try as did the ladies of Berlin, and use
iron ornaments instead! But let it be a
real economy instead of a fake one.
Let them buy clothesand all other thingswhere they can be got cheapest; and let
th*m stop talking eternally about their
■dress
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murarec « iih| the people.

Hon. John L. Dawson, a couple of
Weeks since, believing the annoucement

. ..ofthewniDepartmejnt,.-thatthe rebel
army in Virginia wai rapidly being des-
troyed-arguing tbe Speedy suppression
of the rebellion—OioUght the time had
arrived for inciting I Wayward sinnersbaok to their allegiance. Had one-half
of what the Seeretaryfof War proclaim-
ed abput our successes over Lee been
true, Mr. Dawson’s j resolution would
have been eminently broper. But, in a
■few days after its introduction into the

the Government began to sendtroops from every direction to reinforce
Gen. Grant, 'Which p ainly demonstrat-
ed that-the news, will ;li suggested the

resolution, Was, like ,he ‘ generality of
, Gie War ITepartmentfs bulletins, little-less than so much leather and prunella.

Among the papers,* however, whichtike'dplight in fooling their readers by
ertipvagant endorsements of bogus dis-

the results of im-
aginary Battles, is the Hew York Tri-
bune. ’ If professed to | believe all thatthe War officers announced; but, not-
withstanding this, it treated Mr. Daw-

. son’s gbod and humape intentions, in
the following derisive, and, wemay add.
very stuped maimer. It said:

' “These being the facts, let Mr. Dawson, with-outwaiting for the House tb accept his resolu-tion, start at once, on hia own private accountfortheoamp of General tan, with a wholeoarfload of oUve branched Some good mar
aome of. It. Mr. Dawbon may possibly betreated as a spy.”

We see these flippant and pointless
lines copied into the -Abolition press,
generally, as if they contained something
crashing to the member from Fayette.
If; * when Gbeely lin 1848, in
the napie of the groat commercial
Metropolis of this country, offered reso-
lutions in favor of the Irish rebellion,
some heartless and brainless fellow had
advised him to approach the F.ngiui,
government with several cart loads of
olive branches, he would hardly have
appreciated the joke. And, yet such a
suggestion would have! been quite as
smart as the one in question regarding
the Southern rebellion, j The Tribune'*
ribaldry,'however, serves to show that
even if the rebel armies throughout the
South were in the tattered and broken
concfition announced bylMr. Stanton
even then Abolitionism would not en-
tertain propositions for terminating the
war. Fanaticism levels sits hate at the
entire Southern people,; and nothing
short of their utter annihilation wilj aj>
Pease Gbeely’b faction’s thirst for
bloqd. The fiendish cruelty of the
fierce Pescaba, in driving the Moors
from Spain, was not more terrible and
unrelenting than Is the j spirit of our
leading fanatics towards the Southern'
people. If this fell desirelfor blood and

. carnage is not ’checked, the present gen-
• eration 'will not see the end of our pres-
ent troubles. The .ideawas to conquer
peace, -by breaking the armed force of
the rebellion, but when a proposition

a.retum to peafee is ofiered, because
of the Government announcing that the
rebellion is tottering to its jfall—it is re-
ceived ,by the leading Abolitionists in
the manner we have scen-l-voted down
in . Congress and ridiculed; throughout
the land. All this is but indicative of
the actionof the party in power, even if
the armiesof the rebels weijß destroyed,
and the people of the South upon their
knees,sueing for peace and pardon.

jr., jthe gentle-
• man to turn lan honest

penny~ifttHFwiy of stocks, Jby the;pul*.
lication of his bogus proclamation, turns
out, as we suspected he would, to be a
genuine loyal leager; he is,] besides, a
Dlost pious

_
and exemplary jmemberof

Henby Wabd Beecher’s congrega-
ln him we have the TBal embod-

iment of a leading and successful Abo-
litionist, which is but a blending of the
characters of. Ashnidab Sleek, and
Dbiahi Heep. , The former- 'made his
ends meet by making collections for the
civilization of an imaginary! tribe of
Indians, overlooking real j destitu-
tion at his own door, while Howabd
deals ip, the 1 distresses of negro slav-
ery, and in bogus 'proclamations to

~ enable jum to deal in stocks. Mr. jO-
- appears to-be as smooth
and-suocessftß as 1 the generality of his
class. He has teen on intimate terms,
toO’ g.wUh of the
White ’House' and having caught the
ineetloh %s fifttHehey/be'may,
perhaps, have'thoughfrit excusable to

N play a trick aaAsE. ..Besides, he may
have been hard up for cash; sq taking
the Jfint of the witty Chables Subfacf,
when selling the pictures of his|ances-
tors debt, he thought

JO iake; iflibertiesiwltb his
friends.” Atr all events the Abolitionpress arp,,drawing; U singularly mild
upon the clever dodge of Mr. Joseph
Howabd. When it was thought that
the forgery originated with tbe papers

publicity, what a chorus
went upfrom the united Abolition.press
for the severest punishment of the;offen-
ders. Bnt now, that a loyal tJnion

iftt* villi«|»i u&-
sime papers “roar as gently as sucking
doves.” Henby Ward Beecheb should

; i jojß a-flieqtpjg; of his! cons
gregation denouncing this amst of one
of its mefliberff.' ’ Tins goV'crnfficnt i thty
say is but “a covenant with death4nd a
league with hell.” and has noright to
arrest those who haye been Jaborinjgfor
the desifaclicsh''of such a cbrai>ac),
Where are ,Bhju-hps nndMiss
Anna Dickinson in this emergency ?

THE 10-40 WAN,
Since this loan has been thrown intobe market there has been very great

alacrity in taking it up. _The amount of
subscriptions to the Lohn reported atI the Treasury Department up to Satur-day the 21st inst., was $54,564,400. The
subscriptions have averaged about amillion dollars a day since the loan was
first offered. General confidence seems
to be felt by the people in the ultimate
ability of the Government to pay all itsliabilities. The country is certainly not
prostrated beyond resuscitation. Its
manufacturing, agricultural and com-
mercial interests are just as great as for-
merly, and would be much greater if
the war had not produced a scarcity of
labor; but even the want of labor may
not permanently affect those interests
long, in view of the great influxof work-
ers front other lands. The great des- I
truction of property, through war’s ne- Icessities, may but stimulate to lenewed '
industry hereafter and create a pressingand long-enduring demand for laborersand their products. A land where la-
bor is in demand and commands remu-
nerative prices cannot become bankrupt,and must always be able to meet its lia-
bilities. This fact is well know to our
people,, and serves to create and keepalive confidence in the financial projects
designed to lift us over the shoals ever
to be found in the path of the ship ofState. In taking these loans up prompt-
ly there is less probability of further is-sues of paper currency being necessary.The large issues of paper money, in the
opinion of some persons, should have
been put in the shape of loans, and inthat way, they contend, there could be
no depreciation. At all events, the suc-
cess .of the 10-40 Loan is an earnest ofthe popular estimation of our loans in
general and of the determination of the
people to do everythingrequisite to keep
the wants of the Government fully supplied

A chance forxoyal leaguers
A gentleman of means authorizes us

to offer a premium of one hundred dol-lars for a certified list of the members of
the Loyal League of Allegheny county.The money to be appropriated to theSanitary Pair. Will the list be forth-
coming?

C3P" Our commendation of "Gov. Cun-
tin’s proclamation urging the formation
of volunteer militia companies, the
Gazette calls “a change ofbaso" upon
our part. The editor must have been
asleep for thepast three years. Every-
thing calculated to break the rebellion
and make peace we have advocated from
the commencement of hostilities ; our
regrqt has been, and is, that those inpower have prolonged the contest by
their infamous jJjbojition proceedings.
But now , after all their act* of emanci-pation, and bulls against the comet, theyperceive that they have been but
trifling with the means and patience of
the people.

■ A Last Will and Testament.—Onthe person of one or the Yankees killed
£* h? fl e*>.tatthe Yellow Tavern, wasfound a bit of paper twisted in the but-ton hole of his jacket. It was a wretch-ed pencil scrawl evidently written afterhis fall, and while death was putting
7 T . cyeB' 11 commenced: “IJohn Wilheimer, Becond NewYork cavairy. lam shot and dying. Whoeverfinds me, send this to Barah WilheimerBrooklyn postoffice, New York. She isUly sister, and only lelative in the coun-try. Oh, my poor sister! do not breakyour heart; but lam shot through the
breast and dying, and they have goneand left me here.” * * * #

What followed in this paragraph is ob-literated by blood. The next sentence
reads: “Write to Conrad Vitmare, ofour company, he owes me fifty dollars,which he will pay vou. Oh, my dear
r-sler’. f̂lt

,

ewell!” The paper was fallen
•a

b 2 dy
’ and has been forwarded

= North by flag of truce—Richmond Die-patch.

Tsf Aa°NAßi.E.-Areligio U&pamphlet recently published in Philadel-phia, says: “The Anglo Saxon rate
, .

s
,

ra .ces of mo » to get territory toyyhich it lias no claim, makes treaties toplunder those who enter into them,breads them to gain iands, then blows. the helpless.to atoms because they dareto remonstrate andseekseif-preservation
by fpffie qf anpa, professes to be themessenger pf -peace, yet carries a swordever warm wilh blood, and often withthe bJs>pd: ftfits own immediate kindred,

rf[itMn% last three years it has slain aand.ahalfof men; inbetween bm*ltfinpf:one family." . •

■t „„ ■■ a- i•£.;•* (SSStJ-ieetj -I:
Jfc tjrr

The Anti-8 ilk Dbess Movement.—.t he result of the anti-silk movement inthis city appears to be that the ladies'JrBl^~ e extlß Purchases so as to haveSS®** <lnant!ty on hand- One retaildealer alSne sold $12,000 worth the day
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The Becent Proceedings Against ITEMS i
From the M,y 22. Th TT^TIn common with of'thousands of note to supply the il^f tlona CoktrfioroSa^f’t'8 Hobbbt U. Kichahd]
our fellow citizens, we have restrained It is S"/fh T* „

p’ V-I
expression of ourdodignation at the re-: s“d

,

t °!|j,e certain ?that the oft>B-
-whgitaiy''course of government ini of J&PHWusa. in Xan’sas; I the whole f MVCDC CrUfIVCD 0 rnregaj&d theiEeinocratic press of Newi-i non ,*4 tee^e 9 train, consisting of > HITLnO, OunUTtn & CO..msaw in it one of those

I’3oo, 1’ 300
, 'tBg““s. "f »

erroreinto wJuKrtKiTadnunistrittion, on received at Cairo con- 1 ST ATIONEBSf'
from it? mere frD ?B "*e rePhyt!.thdfQen. Polk had de-ifrant of infielligence and capacity. It S®™*1 |Jbout thousand men from, j ;'* I,!

Was an injury and an outrage; but men r"®0 .I*®™ Operateagainst Banks. Grant- PRINTEBSfoo not always resent the injuries they re- ‘ nS this to be bo, we may then expect
from foCdish and incapable men. 800 E “ bear of haid fighting and consid-

'■‘We, like others, bore as patiently as we eraDle trouble on the Lower Mississippi,could with this exhibition of headstrong The clerical members of the Metho-folly, because we regarded it as the re- tlist Episcopal Genera] Conference havesuit of passion and ignorance. It has no seen fit to pass a resolution abrogatingonger th lB excuse. The suppression of fjavery inthe Church. When theirthe two papers has been persisted in af- brethren” of the “Church South” taketer the falsehood of the pretence of the the same action,(they being the onesoriginal seizure has been fully exposed. who own theslaves,) there will probablyWe believe that the occasion was seized .something come of it Y
upon, and the outrage has beenipersisted Says the WashimHon „„

.
m, for the purpose of intimidating the pondence- “The Radical Rpnthr'™press. The simultaneous seizure ofGov- and the Democrats win aDS
ernor Medary of the Ohio Crisis , upon to admit Mr Pishback from A

us,ng
some false accusation, and in violation of This will
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law, confirms this suspicion. These and tion from the'Rnltimn™^ as dtrlega-
other acts ofthe man at Washington go This isTe C

h
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f
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mean to make these acts of violence the Then.™ U kaa a good time of it.
occasion of invective against our rulers merehandUY :,ul.he 1I p̂or

.

ts of gensral
at Washington, or of rhetorical appeals mestic nm-tl? b °

c
from foreign and d «-

m favor ofthe liberty ofthe press or the fearrni ™t»or°DtlnUe , pour m at a
rights of person and property. The day ed and Ifrilll mcrease, fil hng our bond-
for that has gone by. It behooves citi- and rendering ar? h °u fe!i repletion
zens of the state to consult, in a time dull and rcd.fci ke

-

for/he “ 08t Pa«

like this, in regard to what kction shall cosf of ,1g P" CeB far below the
be taken-not what words shall be utter- ,

“Portion-
ed—to protect their rights. . INthe House of Lords, on the lltli

We see that the Democrats ofthe Hew Jnst -.> Lord Ellenborough called the at-■lork delegation in Congress have met , tlon °‘ l be Government to the allcg-for such consultation! They are honor- eU ca?es of kidnapping of British sub-able men, ami men of courage, and know Je?, in the United States. Earl Rus-Uien\ duties and how to fulfill them. ? eH' ln reply, stated that Lord LyonsBut if they will permit us to giveadvice, 7aa “ade repeated remonstrances to thewe would urge them to abandon their ;V“ eri. can Government at Washingtonscats in Congress and return home to Dat ITlUlout any satisfactory result. ’
their constituents.- When such acts of Miscegenation- The New v„,v nviolence occur and are persisted in, con- Book says there'is now tnTh\ V
stunting an invasion of the state and the white girl who is f i y a
overthrow of the civil laws, by military with whom she is living the wivU8™;-power, the part which a representative Republicans are in the hab!t o7Xhe r!of the state plays in the federal Congress her on terms of friendly intimacy t?E
ceases to be honorable or useful. There girl is lather good looking and her Infsis nothing in the position of a‘ member band is as black as a Tartarian nightof Congress a his time upon which the With that pair the equity whir-h
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C bal 11 these crackLet the Democratic members leiTve their ! white race woSld mobT °"r WaP ’ UIC Ela“' lc S.ocUtn CB, &c.seats in a body and come home ’ Mr I would soon be extinct in this At the -n rrBrooks and his colleagues of D,e New brids
thar P>«»* Med by by-
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York delegation, Mr. Cox and the del -
! , TOBREMjE & M’GABR.

egates from Ohio, can find among their 1 A‘ N T ,See It.—The Augusta (Ga ) apothecari£n;,
constituents, a wider and nobler field of ! says : “There is a <'" r
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nl ?,r ,of ,Fourth aud Market .fleets, Pittahurgh

usefulness than they now fill. Their !1, rt ‘J.°lcln * here over Lee’s viefories. 801- 15,|- c

silence—their absence, will sneak full as ! ‘,rovl!,u,nB arc declining. From Mobile ~

eloquently and’ impressively as any , - ac°n Charleston, Montgomery, anti AVoiTiED AilITwords they can utter.
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0 ' ana °’ber articles of prime ne- - tSmA vmrrteff yquni 1 nusefulness to
head. Our system of laws do no. pro- : fallen in like proportion,vide preventive measures for outrages , "“lah ’JW6^feks commanded Uie nl V’vui E‘-ery man of th'calike these. Blit it suflices-to enforce res- - Prt.ces that they are now selling Pills \ iio\ ol n i’ ux °t itrandreth’a
ponsibility upon the authors. Since : l•..roui

I these words w ere written, we learn that Bctlek. The Tribune editor envu- >r ,ll f mH)' l>e atirituited the
!U“ (’rde,r of suppression has been re- : ‘; We k »ve little comment to make on

“ U> Utlis liE,».MENT from the
voked, the military have given up pos. llle letters this moniing published from s"e I)IEK ahoulj have a box ofsession of the mhiuited journals, and the correspondents with Gen. Butler K rh-v! ls,
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nation from the press and the public Has ; Bermuda Hundred peninsula Imtold even on the callous apprehension of i ie must be content to maintain i- n rn- —i7*Tnrthe President and his cabinet. i -sol( m ttmt position until Lee is driven by the wiu be '■The insult and the wrong remain. 10 >umm»» a part of Beauregard’s forcesThe wantanmtamy «n person and prop- kls aid." It would seem', then that iliaiwaVs'pm r’ 11’ 1’ |,rlmeM ; Ierty u unatoned. The outrage, if al- ’Jie “keys ofRichmond'’ have fallen from I" ~.n,T'no' 'lUMtliies. it ilowed to pass by with impunity, becomes s liands. Grant has them now h” b°xof Plllsur ui,‘ime n i from 1a precedent for future wrongs It is in- t „ J \ ,n hl* let him write to m? i
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! fBlank Book Manufacturers,
TV O .39

!riFTH STREET

POST BUILDINGS.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
apls
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Care’ BkiU and attention
per ail22 U 0f over ono million bottles

5 *a a “Oft delightfulHairDressing.It eradic&tesaeurf and dandruff,
fi is®ip 8 e^<sad 0001 a nd clean,
r* ?La^ea^e hair rich, soft and glossy.rt

t
pr,ev^eatB the hair from, falling®off Midturning gray.It restores hair upon bald heads. iftFf&jr'SSSSSS

So
k iri7au r

des^tabTe U
&thCe,TIU” d W°rld '

r DEMAS S. BARNES AOO.,
: New York.

lor the best Putin nml Oftstile Soap in then’evi
ESi“°Jher flne Toilet Soups, goP Drug store, comer of theDiamond and Marketstreet.

J®lLinseed Ph , TurPehtine, White Lead,vil.idV ? 2ta °f a kln(,s ’ Carbon Oil, burningHuid and Benzine, go to Joseph Fleming’s bru§Ntore, corner of the Diamond and Market st.
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r
ri ?/ lne ’ th « preparation'?L,C',e ll'iir, for Burnett's Cocoaine, SterlingAmbrosia, and every other good Hair Dressing,

‘ fh» * piping's Drug Store, corner ofthe Diamond and Market street.' my23-3t

RriPTTRE CURED.W e are prepared to treat successfully
all cases of rupture in young persons, most oases
in middle aged, and in some cases cf old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment for
manufacturing

*s,&
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic. des-vitality and beauty of the hair, andr?.°k. thf,mfel ',eB no dreusing. Heimatreet’sinimitable Coloring not only restores hair to itsnatural color by any easyprocess, but gives the

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents Its falling off,

My°B ?a^r Cay“^and ladli ?' 11 is sold by all respeota-
.„„ e

!
or can 'e prooured by them of thecommercial agents, D. S. BARNES A (X>7, 202Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. an 3 tl.

IRir’HAGAN'S
’

MAGNOLIA BALMThis is the most delightfuland extraordi-nary artlde ever discovered. It changes the sunburnt face anti hands to a pearly satin texture of1^H>taUt:
jl.- 1.iI? partlng the ;marnlepurity ofvouth and the dUtingut appearance so invitingin the city 1belle of fashion. It removes tarnfreckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,

leaving the complexion fresh, transparent antismooth. Itcontainsno materialinjuriousto theskin. Patronized byActresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepared by
,

~
„

w*E. HAGAN,Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to
DEMAS S. BARNES A CO.,

New York.

Improved Trusses and Supporters.
In peculiar cases or where persona desire anystyle of truss not on hand we will manufactureto order. Having the largest stock in thecity allpersons requiring trusses will find It ad-

vantage to call.
Dr. M’GAHTi will attend personally to the ap-plication of Trusses, Supporters, •{«., &c.
Besides our own manufacture we have a laree

stock of \

Sitter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. 8. Fitch’s Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
ALL ErTTDS ;

LIN-
I-I■i-ii, „ jy. ■ “T 1e parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who have been counterfeiting theM ÜBtang:Liniment under pretence of proprietor-shlpheve been thoroughly estopedby the Courts.To guard against the further Imposition, Ihaveprocuredlromthe United StatesTreasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placedtop °foach bottle. Each stamp bears*{“ otmy signature, and withoutwhichthe Article is a counterfeit,dangerous and worth-less; Imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLinlment has been in use and growing in favor, tarln ™l years. There hardly exist/a hanfflS 6fi Jthe,, habitable globe that does not contain evi-dence of Ita wonderful effects. It is the bestemolient in the world. With Its present im-proved ingredients, Its effeots upon man andbeast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are heasUvea saved, valuable animal!

. made useful, and untold illsassuaged. Forcute!rffuiof grains. rheumatism, swellings, bites!Cited breasts, strained horses, Ac., itisaSoverl“temlH never he dispensed
ail every famUy‘ S°ld b y

D. S. BARNES, New York.

Thjs above: articles for saleby SIMON JOHNSTON,
cor. SmitMeld&Dd Fourth ot*.febo6-6rad&w-eod fOUnn eta *
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hair preparation.

LUBIPi S’

COCOANUT CREAM,

Oiling, Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR
It softens and oils the Hair,and gives It a

permanent gloas which itretains for

Cannot be Surpassed.

}l Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,It Prevents Baldne* and Loss of Hair,It prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair*

Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff.Cocoanut CreamRemoves DandnifliCocoanut Cream Removes
Cocoanut CreamRemoves Dandruff^

TSBUEGH. ,It Produces the Richest Luster,' produces the Richest Luster,•, H Produces the Rickest Luster!It Produces the Riohest Luster
It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance.It gives the Hair an Uliy Appear&noe,It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance
It gives the Hair an Oily Appearance*

For OilingWhiskers it has no Eaual
Fo

r nm ng S5l8JcerB Uhaa no Equal!ForOiling Whiskers it has no Eaual!For OilingWM.ker. it hi ™ fijual.
134 Smlthfleld Street,

PITTSBURGH.

If "I®. 108 *}* lts Beautifying EffectsAnd it retains all its BeautlfySf Effects4j“j It 1111118 Beautifying ElteotsAnd Itretains aU its Beautifying Effects
For days after using itFor days after using it,For days after using it.r or days after using it,

Forpressing and Oilingthe Mustache,for Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache,For Dressing and-Oiling the Mußtache.ForDressing and OlUngthe Mustache
It Prevents Gray Hairs.
It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,It Prevents Gray Hairs,

It Prevents Hair from Turning GravIt Prevehts Hair Irom Turninf Gray’It Prevents Hair from Turning Gray ,Jt Prevents Hair Iron-, Turning Gray.
No Hair preparation po&-

: Besses the peculiar prop-
erties which so essentiallysuits the human Hair as
the Ooeoanut Cream.

} * It Promotes the Growthof theHrfirIt Promotes the Growth of the Hair*It Promotes the Growth of the Hair*It Promotes the Growth of the Hair!

SALE BY ALL
SALE BY ALL BBtrooi?^
SALK BY 85UOOll?|;SALE BY ALL DKUCKHSTS,

CHEAPEST!!
jpEBSOSS WAJ'TISB GOOD SEB-
'iccabie SHOES jvill Bad

( that they can buy
them cheaper at No. 88 MARKET STREET,
than aay other place in the city.

■“ 3'21 : ’ JOS. H. BORT.AIgn

only machine which

EMBROIDERS.
The only machine which

Is Independent of the Winding
and Re-Winding of Shut-

tles or Bobbins.
4®“Prove this by an examination at the sales.

ISo. IS FIFTH STREET,
A. F. CHATONEY,

jny-16-H GENERAL AGENT.s - S . B KT'Sr A I*'“
NOTARY PUBLIC,

59 FOURTH STREET,
4*-Offlce hours from 9 a. nn to 6 p. m.my26 y

INSURANCE AGENCY.

IHAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENT
ponies-

th° fo,lowln S Popular and reliable Oom-

Washington Ins. Go. of New York

gE?v^NYi™s..Pras’ t -
Phenix Ins. Cp. of Brooklyn.

isni!::::: ■;;;;;-*5KS 2
STEPHEN CROWELL, Pres'* 722 ’219 “

b- W. CKOWELL, Vice Pres’t.
American Life Ins. Co. of Phila.
„ Capital.. 85on (vm

, ALEX. WHILLDIPf, PresetSAMUEL WORK, Vice Pree’t.
S. s. BRYAN,Brokerand Insurance Agent,

69 Fourth street,
firSteam u'om Qneenstown and Liverpool.
. THE FIRST-CLASS POW-Iron Steamships of the Cttn-

**DONf KEDAH,OLYMPUS, will sailfmS o! rpf° 01 every a]te 'nate TUESDAY,
n a v* every alternate WEDNES-New York every a,te™ te
National Steam Navigation Company.svTv'jiSft4, LOUISIANA, ERIN, PENN-
n Latvia, will sail from Liverpool antQueenstown, as above, (forming a weekly lino \

DAT
o,

st »'eVV Y?,rk eVery alternate sife!JJAY. bteerage Passage from New To»irCurrency. To NewTSTk, *3s Qold oJeSu*iSi^ndn
*ai

US2ImA'rrPafaeiieerß forward«i to Pftr-
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G*rman P°«b at very low rates.
*amoN,

No ,ooIwTHOSC4*-TTIaA?[l Agt,M°°°^r
HoU

T
Be, Wato ,l.v

I Monongahela Water Company,
T1*® having AD-the MONONGAHELA WATERQcreaAe their Capital JStocktoT w ® Hundred Thousand Dollars, the first Hnnidred Thousand having been taken, thebooksnow openat the Bantfng House of*jffi fi?S*V£?A cornet of Smithffeld and Fourth streets*

?«P«fpo
*

8e ?f r
,

eceivin & additionsl •übMri£tions to the Btock of said CompanyBy order of Boardof Managers
-“S'26 * 1* VVWAHb MAYO, Sec’y.

BATTERy c;
lOO Day Battallion. -

fJrtfcf4 p.V Ul “OTe f°r

_***-}} SAMUELRIDDLE, Captain
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FrfauS^l 6
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my24-lw W . H. BVRAM,
-—~—; _ | Chairman

ll7;,Has stit.-M_F cij andtreatment of 1
Delicate Diseases2Slb “sufl-ofhl* , jfe - m* specialityereal diseases, and other private troubles,brought on byiiaprudence, youthful indnlgenSanclexcesg. Also, all diseases arising fronTim-purity of the blood, Chronic Ulcerations. PilesRheumatism, Rupture and Skip Diseases nZ '***

»TRKKT
ate No- 60 SMITHITELD " '

' Wy2Q.lt
I Tk’wrai<MarG house pou naVi,I h

T
<
he \ u,b^ber oßere for “le Uie dweffiM >**boute la which he now Lives, situated on^t??I Avenue, First ward, Allegheny.tiron
,

t,':y *“ d “P-ruSln/tackto i‘a/?eft| “ ia * two “‘oried brick, contaliu rivrooms and cellar. The out-houwi mSTvt1 !. *

! house, stable., coal house, kc. There la *yar.l surrounding the dulling, Bllrf with «ISS»
-

PS*
the property. There la also a wumiorchard of all Kinds of fruit. There laSS3ag»te Itis about a mile from ?£« '

••

A LARGE LOT OF
Congrets s’a Tobacco,|^P^n£“ T°SaCOO-

- Sce“d
i'S7ou“ok ‘?ST°^

U»» S BAEB‘Si,/.|T >«W«»4,uSit.

. V: ‘ •

JS ONE OFTHE LIVE «ESOF^fll|
campaign. He, like his superior,

•' ■

REI. GBAST'f,
Understands what he is about; and wo 'may

add so does.

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTH STREET.

, This place never fails to have on hand, for the
selection of their friends, the largest assortment
of • • ■ -

BOOTS: AND SHOES.
Which all are Invited to call and test, which are

sold lower than anj other -

HOUSE IN THE WEST.
my26


